
2024 Senoia Pub Crawl 
 
To all Pub Crawler aficionados: 
 

In an effort to spread out the crowd and not to overwhelm the staff, we need a shotgun start at 
different restaurants. When you pick up your tee shirts we will group you in batches of 20 or so and give 
you a starting destination.  You can sign in as a group if you perfer.    I recommend you try and meet 
someone new.  A Pub Crawl is a great way to make new friends. On to the next bar!  Please maintain a 
clockwise rotation per the map on the other side of this page.  This will keep you from colliding with the 
other revelers. 
 

Please remember to tip your server! 
 

The bars will hand out Mardi Gras beads with the drink specials.  Your wristband will be your ticket for 
the Poker Run.  Set your alarm to return to Pearl and Pine at 9 p.m.  We will line up 10 REVELERS at a 
time along the long tables and deal out 5 cards, face up.   
 

We are Poker Purists.  That means no wild cards, five card stud, and for speed, hole card up.  10 players 
at a time.  Best hand wins the round.  For example, with 50 players, that will be 5 rounds.  Only one 
round per contestant. 
 

  The winner of that round will take a seat along side of the coveted Senoia Pub Crawl Trophy!  If the 
best hand of the next round is better, the new player takes the seat.   

        

 
 
Please be courteous to the other patrons at the restaurants.  Use your indoor voices. Be patient.  
 In the immortal words of Tim McGraw, “Hold the door, say ‘please’, say ‘thank you’ Don’t steal, don’t ch
eat, and don’t lie.  Always stay humble and kind.” 
 
 

1 SENOIA BEER CO
2 PEARL & PINE BREWERY
3 NiC & NORMAN'S
4 CURIOUS KITCHEN AND BAR
5 MAGUIRE'S IRISH PUB
6 MATT'S SMALL TOWN PIZZA

 



Senoia’s
3rd annual
Pub Crawl 

& Poker 
Run

Move clockwise to 
each restaurant-

ending with Pearl & 
Pine promptly @ 

9PM for poker run.

From each stop:
Get a drink & snack

Check in on Facebook 
& Post fun photo 

#SenoiaPubCrawl2024
#EnjoySenoia 

TIP YOUR SERVER!
THE SERVERS ARE 
VOTING ON BEST 

COSTUME!

Start at Senoia Beer 
for sign in and team 

name.  Allow 30 
minutes for each 

place.  Follow your 
Leader.  

Good Luck & Have 
fun! 

TIP YOUR SERVER!

STARTING LINE UP
A,B,C,D,&E Start:        Senoia Beer 
Alpha Group:  Pearl & Pine
Beta Team:     Nic and Norman’s
Charlie Company:       Curious Kitchen
Delta Force:  Maguire’s
Echo Special Forces:   Matt’s Pizza
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